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Abstract
Recent development of lightweight and small size multi-frequency GNSS receivers allows determination of the precise position of 
the moving platform and spatial data acquisition without the need for setting up and measuring of ground control points. The main 
advantage of this approach is a higher operational capacity with reduced time and cost of field measurement. This relates to fieldwork 
in inaccessible areas with demanding terrain configuration. In this paper development and use of a UAS with direct georeferencing of 
camera sensor for spatial data acquisition is described, and the possibility of 3D scene reconstruction based on the precise position 
of the camera with predetermined interior parameters is examined. Modern computer vision-based SfM photogrammetry algorithms 
are used for determining attitude parameters and reconstruction of the scene. For that purpose, several tests on two different test 
fields were performed using various system parameters for collecting and analysis of several spatial data sets. The presented results 
demonstrate a satisfactory accuracy (3.1 cm planar and 6.4 cm spatial) of the system for various applications in geodesy.
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1 Introduction
Unmanned vehicles are a very popular topic that has found 
its application in various areas of human exploration. 
Nowadays, there are many different Unmanned Aircraft 
System (UAS) solutions on the market, which are com-
mercially available and can be used for high-resolution 
geodetic surveying and mapping [1, 2]. Most of these sys-
tems are equipped with Global Navigation Satellite System 
(GNSS) receivers using stand-alone and differential code-
phase ambiguities correction solutions. With these receiv-
ers, it is possible to determine the initial position of images 
with a meter or sub-meter level of accuracy [2]. In order 
to achieve survey-grade accuracy of few centimetres with 
such systems, and to produce high-resolution spatial data 
derived information such as the orthomosaic, digital ele-
vation model (DEM) or point cloud it is necessary to sta-
bilize and measure ground control points (GCPs) [3]. 
Coordinates of GCPs are measured with geodetic sur-
vey-grade GNSS with centimetre level accuracy and used 
to compute the correct position and orientation of the cam-
era sensor. This method is also known as Integrated Sensor 
Orientation (ISO). GCPs can be made in different shapes 
and sizes, depending on altitude and Ground Sample 
Distance (GSD) or required accuracy. Accuracy of GCPs 
directly affects the accuracy and quality of the processed 
data and final output [2–5]. A total station (TS) can be used 
for determination of GCPs with millimetre level accuracy. 
In any event, setting up of GCPs in certain field conditions 
and terrain configurations can be costly. The time required 
for this activity considerably prolongs the time and expense 
of fieldwork. In most cases installation, measurement and 
collection of GCPs last several times longer than the flight 
time and capturing of images with a UAS.
Recently, there has been increased development of 
MST (Micro System Technology) and growth of commer-
cial UAS solutions, which use miniature and lightweight 
GNSS devices with carrier-phase ambiguities solution that 
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can determine 3D positions at the level of a few centime-
tres [6]. For Direct Sensor Orientation (DSO) it is nec-
essary to know the position and attitude of the sensor in 
a certain moment of time (tPA) and the interior camera 
calibration parameters. Derived direct image orientation 
parameters contain errors due to inaccurate determina-
tion of the relative orientation between reference frames 
of different sensors [7]. Furthermore, a moving plat-
form inclines at different angles and directions, which 
leads to differences between the reference frame of the 
GNSS antenna and the camera sensor. Relative attitudes 
between reference frames cannot be taken as a constant 
value. Relative attitudes between GNSS, Inertial Measure 
Unit (IMU) and the camera can be unstable [8]. The ori-
entation of the camera sensor can be estimated based on 
IMU data integrated into the flight controller and mag-
netometer [9], but the accuracy of this low-cost sensor 
is not sufficient for accurate attitude determination [10]. 
Geodetic survey grade attitude precision with tactical 
grade lightweight IMU are not sufficiently represented 
for now, but we can expect significant progress in the 
future [1]. Nowadays there are lightweight DSO solutions 
on the market designed for UAS application, but they are 
still expensive with questionable cost-benefit [11–13].
In this paper, the capabilities of the cost-effective UAS 
for application in geodesy is explored. In the presented 
approach position and interior camera parameters are 
used as input parameters, which serve as initial values 
for automatic scene reconstruction. Input position of the 
camera is corrected based on IMU data of the flight con-
troller. The exterior orientation of images is computed by 
structure from motion (SfM) multi-view stereo (MVS) 
algorithms implemented in modern photogrammetric 
software special designed for processing of aerial images 
from UAS [14–18]. Field tests were performed at two 
sites. The first site was at a flight test polygon in Slavonski 
Brod in Croatia, which served as a calibration site. The 
second site is located along the coast of Krk Island and 
contains natural features and structures, which represents 
a typical survey site.
2 Methods
2.1 Unmanned aircraft platform
A custom-made VTOL (Vertical TakeOff and Landing) 
multi-rotor system is used as the aerial platform for all the 
flights of our test process. The system is made from a car-
bon fibre tube frame with a radial setup of engines pow-
ered with a high capacity Lithium Polymer (LiPo) battery. 
The total weight of the system is about 3.6 kg, classifying 
it as a micro aerial vehicle (MAV) with weight less than 
5 kg (Fig. 1). The flight time of the system in normal con-
ditions is about 26 min. Apart from the GNSS receiver and 
the camera, the platform is equipped with a Pixhawk flight 
controller (version: 1.8.2.) that includes additional sensors 
such as gyroscopes, accelerometers, 3-axis magnetometer 
and barometer used for navigation support. The reason for 
using multi-rotor VTOL is its ability to capture images 
from different positions, applicability in many specific 
tasks, the possibility of launching and landing with the 
minimal required area, as well as flight stability and oper-
ation at lower altitudes as compared to light fixed-wing 
systems without VTOL.
UAS is monitored and controlled by a ground station 
using dual commands via RF link. An essential compo-
nent for the aerial survey is open source software Mission 
planner (version: 1.3.50.0, firmware: APM: Copter 3.4.4) 
used for planning purposes, control and real-time man-
agement of UAS.
2.2 UAS positioning systems
Most UAS s use low-cost single-frequency GNSS receiver 
that can receive signals from GPS, GLONASS and Galileo 
satellites [19–23]. Such devices allow positioning with an 
accuracy at the meter level. Based on differential GNSS 
with Code-phase ambiguity corrections, sub-meter accu-
racy can be obtained [24]. In order to achieve such centime-
tre level accuracy, it is necessary to stabilize and measure 
GCPs in the field. In recent years, single-frequency GNSS 
receivers have appeared on the market, which allows the 
determination of the 3D trajectory of moving objects with 
an accuracy of only a few centimetres. Centimetre accu-
racy is obtained based on the correction solution of L1 car-
rier phase ambiguities. However, these receivers are not 
suitable for use in dynamic systems such as unmanned 
Fig. 1 Multirotor VTOL UAS BEE-G3
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aircraft. Poor reception may cause the loss of initializa-
tion and degradation of centimetre level positioning accu-
racy. Besides such L1 receivers, geodetic grade multi-fre-
quency receivers are being developed with the continuous 
development of MST, as well as market requirements for 
smaller and more compact receivers. Currently, several 
dual frequencies GNSS receivers that are light-weight and 
specifically designed to be integrated into UAS can be 
found on the market. These receivers can obtain multi-fre-
quency signals from GPS, GLONASS, BEIDOU and 
Galileo satellites. The price of such receivers is decreasing 
although it is still relatively high. In this case, the GNSS 
system serves a dual purpose. First, it serves as the NS 
(Navigation Sensor) for planning and performing of mis-
sions, and further as the PS (Position Sensor) for deter-
mining the position of the image sensor. In this example, 
the position is derived from a dual-frequency Septentrio 
AsteRx-m UAS GNSS receiver.
Corrected positioning solutions can be obtained as 
PPK (Post Processing Kinematic) or RTK (Real Time 
Kinematic) solutions. In the case of RTK, it is necessary 
to transmit RTCM (Radio Technical Commission for 
Maritime Services) corrections from a base station to the 
moving platform [25]. The base station can be a receiver 
located at a known point or a state GNSS reference cor-
rection network service distributed via NTRIP (Networked 
Transport of RTCM via Internet Protocol). In most appli-
cations, these differential corrections are passed to the 
rover's receiver in real-time requires a reliable communi-
cation link between the base and the rover. On the other 
hand, for UAS applications, this can cause a problem 
because the instrumentation required for an additional 
communication link to a base station can add significantly 
to the payload and power consumption. In order to achieve 
accuracy of a few centimetres baseline length must not 
be more than 5 km [1]. Post-processing of the UAS rover 
data with the base station data after the mission elimi-
nates the need for a real-time data link between the UAS 
and base station, which simplifies the on-board setup and 
also reduces the payload and flight time. This additionally 
removes a potential source of interference in the connec-
tion that can occur during RTK solution. Reducing exter-
nal effects increases system reliability.
The system used in this research has the ability to 
determine the 3D trajectory of the platform with PPK. 
The raw data is stored on a memory card that is embedded 
on-board the receiver of the moving platform. Data from 
the base station can be simultaneously stored in raw data 
format or downloaded afterwards from a network service. 
Then it is possible to post-process along with rover data to 
obtain the 3D trajectory of flight and coordinates of events 
with spatial accuracy. These coordinates represent the ini-
tial position of captured images.
2.3 Camera calibration
The UAS used in this research is equipped with a Sony 
Alpha 7R digital camera with a 36.3-megapixel full-frame 
(35.9 mm × 24 mm) CMOS sensor and a Sony FE 35 mm 
high-quality Carl Zeiss lens (Table 1). The camera was 
calibrated on the test field that consists of 105 evenly dis-
tributed points. Test field coordinates were determined 
by the spatial intersections taken from several occupa-
tion-points measured by the TS Trimble S8. The achieved 
accuracy of the test field coordinates is ± 0.1 mm [26]. 
For determining interior orientation parameters, the pho-
totriangulation with the self-calibration process was used. 
Phototriangulation was calculated with BBA method 
(Bundle Block Adjustment) by using Pix4D software. 
Input parameters in the adjustment are manually measured 
image coordinates of test field points, test field ground 
coordinates and initial interior parameters calculated from 
the camera and lens manufacture data. The self-calibration 
process implies conducting phototriangulation where ele-
ments of interior orientation parameters (focal length – f; 
the principal point position – x, y; and distortion elements 
of the camera lens) are introduced as unknowns into the 
adjustment. Furthermore, the test field coordinates, as 
well as image exterior orientation parameters (EOP) are 
unknown in the adjustment. Brown's lens model [27] with 
tree parameters for radial (R1, R2, R3) and two for tangen-
tial (T1, T2) distortion was used. Numerous authors have 
researched the self-calibration process [28–31]. Camera 
interior orientation parameters obtained by phototriangu-
lation with self-calibration based on the BBA method are 
shown in Table 2.
Table 1 Components of UAS
Frame Tarrot
Battery Lithium Polymer 
Propulsion system T-motors
Flight controller Pixhawk v1
GNSS receiver Septentrio AsteRx-m UAS 
Digital camera Sony Alpha 7
Lens Sony FE 35mm
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2.4 Camera trigger synchronization
The camera is mounted on a custom-made servo-powered 
2-axis gimbal with vibration dampers. In addition to deter-
mining position, the Septentrio AsteRx-m UAS GNSS sys-
tem allows time registration of the camera shutter. With 
this information, it is possible to assign spatial coordinates 
to the shutter event. The procedure allows direct deter-
mination of camera position parameters at the centimetre 
level accuracy. The receiver time-stamps shutter events 
from the camera to precisely identify the times when the 
photographs were taken. These event markers along with 
the GNSS measurements are logged during the flight onto 
the on-board SD card for post-processing purposes. After 
the flight, data from the UAS and a base station reference 
receiver on the ground are post-processed. The derived 
centimetre level PPK position values are then embedded in 
the images, either directly in the EXIF data of the images, 
or in a separate CSV file. Coordinates of images contain 
camera trigger timing synchronization error.
2.5 Lever arm correction
Special attention was given to the design and installation 
of the sensors on the aircraft to minimize the impact of sys-
tematic errors in positioning between the GNSS antenna 
phase centre and the camera sensor. Necessary calibration 
of the system was performed in order to determine the ini-
tial position and elevation offsets between the camera sen-
sor and the phase centre of the GNSS antenna [10]. After 
the calibration of the system, position offset is reduced at 
the level of several millimetres while height offset is set 
to 20.5 centimetres. These values are related when the 
platform is in a static position. With a dynamic platform, 
the positional offset between the sensors will degrade by 
increasing airspeed. Thus, at a speed of 3 m/s, the platform 
tilt in the motion direction is about 6 degrees correspond-
ing to the difference in the initial position offset of 2 cm 
for pitch and roll. The impact of this error can be reduced 
by using "stop and go" method during the planning of the 
mission, but this reduces the autonomy and efficiency of 
the system. The error can also be reduced by the different 
design of the system and minimizing the vertical offset 
between the camera sensor and phase centre of the GNSS 
antenna. This approach in this research was to use tacti-
cal grade IMU data from the flight controller and compute 
lever arm correction due to the dynamic movement of the 
platform. Roll and pitch values are used for determining 
positional offset Δ, while yaw or heading is used for calcu-
lation direction of offset Depending on the direction, cor-
rections are added or subtracted from the initial positional 
coordinates. First of all, it is necessary to transform coor-
dinates from WGS84 to the Cartesian coordinate system. 
The approximate attitude values of the platforms can be 
determined based on flight data log file and GNSS time 
for each individual shutter event. Based on the known dis-
tance between the camera and the antenna, roll and pitch 
angles it is possible to determine the approximate values 
for Δd
φ
 and Δd
ψ
 (Fig. 2(a), 2(b)) corrections due to incli-
nation of moving platform. Furthermore, the correction 
values are calculated with respect to the flight direction 
frame. In order to add or subtract ΔE and ΔN corrections 
from initial coordinate values they must be re calculated in 
the Cartesian coordinate system (Fig. 2(c)).
2.6 Spatial resolution investigation
In addition to the CP (Check Points) comparison, spatial 
resolution was investigated, as this represents the quality 
of a UAS photogrammetry derived product that represents 
the interpretative capabilities of the sensor. The spatial 
resolution of images depends on several factors: flight alti-
tude, focal length, optical quality, sensor resolution, atmo-
spheric conditions and aircraft vibration. Spatial resolution 
can be defined with two values – Ground Sample Distance 
(GSD) and Ground Resolve Distance (GRD). GSD refers 
to the distance between pixels on the derived end product 
and represents a theoretical value. The actual resolution 
refers to the size of the smallest element distinguishable 
on the acquired imagery and depends on the factors that 
limit the system [32]. GRD is defined by line-pairs per mm 
that can be distinguished on an image of a test chart.
The RGB sensor of the Sony Alpha 7R camera was 
tested using a tri-bar test pattern (Fig. 3). The main reason 
for using this approach to test the UAS sensor is the simple 
geometry that is easy to construct. The target consists of 
parallel black lines positioned against a white background. 
Table 2 Interior orientation parameters of Sony Alpha 7R with Sony FE 
35 mm Carl Zeiss lens
Parameter Value (px) SD (px)
Focal length – f 7443.89 20.026
Principal Point – x 3659.19 14.930
Principal Point – y 2429.18 18.620
Radial distortion – R1 0.050 0.00096
Radial distortion – R2 -0.215 0.00259
Radial distortion – R3 -0.024 0.00509
Tangential distortion – T1 -0.001 0.00049
Tangential distortion – T2 0.001 0.00049
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The height of the lines is equal to spaces between them, 
while their width is seven times their height. This test pat-
tern is reproduced at varied sizes to form an array consist-
ing of bars of differing widths and spacing.
GRD is an important sensor quality because it directly 
affects the planning of optimal mission parameters in 
accordance with the requirements of a project task. A line 
pairs per millimetre (LPM) is a parameter used to assess 
the spatial resolution of a sensor. Essentially, it is a mean 
of quantifying, under controlled conditions, the estimate 
of GRD by using a test chart pattern. The test chart pat-
tern was placed in the middle of the test field in order to 
minimize the influence of lens distortion. Repetition of the 
pattern at different scales assures that the image of the pat-
tern will include at least one pattern, which is so small 
that individual lines and their spaces will not be fully 
resolved. Visual inspection requires the observer to iden-
tify the smallest group of bars that can be completely dis-
tinguished. However, the subjective nature of this assess-
ment should be considered when using this approach. 
GRD can be translated into a measure of resolution by the 
following relationship:
GRD h
f R
=
*
,  (1)
where h is flying altitude above the terrain, f is a focal 
length and R is a system resolution in LPM units. For the 
system used in this study, GRD is 9 millimetres when the 
flying altitude is 60 meters above ground, while for an alti-
tude of 120 m, GRD is 17 millimetres. From this, it can be 
concluded that GRD = 2 × GSD. Based on the obtained 
values it can be concluded that the GSD should be half the 
value of the smallest object that needs to be resolved.
2.7 Test field Slavonski Brod
Test flights were performed on a flight area located near 
the city of Slavonski Brod. The selected test field is about 
3 hectares. In order to test the UAS, 17 CPs were set at dis-
tances of 20 to 30 m. CPs were made of plastic with dimen-
sions 20 × 20 cm. Coordinates of CPs were determined based 
on observations with TS and prism. The Trimble S8 TS, 
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 2 a) correction Δd
φ
 for roll angle perpendicular to flight direction, 
b) correction Δd
ψ
 for pitch angle in flight direction and c) heading 
corrections ΔE, ΔN
Fig. 3 a) Test pattern used for spatial resolution test, b) test pattern 
captured from UAS at 60 meters above the ground
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which was used in the study has a precision of angle read-
ing 1 second and measuring the distance of 1 mm + 1 ppm. 
The TS was set and oriented with respect to fixed points 
in the Croatian terrestrial reference system HTRS96/TM 
with reference elevation system HVRS71. The targets were 
measured using the same reference frame.
CP were used only for further coordinate analysis in 
relation to the photogrammetric approach. The GNSS 
base station was set to the reference point from which 
we performed the terrestrial measurements with the TS. 
The distance of this reference point is about 100 meters 
from the closest CP at the test field. Placing the base sta-
tion at the reference point of terrestrial measurements and 
using the unique coordinate system reduces the influence 
of random and systematic errors of CP estimation. Besides 
the installation of CPs, a resolution test chart was placed 
near the centre of the test in order to analyze and estimate 
the true resolution, which defines the mapping capabilities 
of the system.
A series of flights with the different setup was carried 
out in the test field. The flights were performed within a 
single day with good lighting conditions and mild wind 
speeds. Each flight covered the test field with strips with 
80 % endlap and 80 % sidelap between images.
First setup was with a flight altitude of 40 m above the 
ground, which corresponds to a GSD of 5 mm. During 
the missions airspeed was around 3 m/s. Second flight is 
performed with similar flying directions to the first but at 
an altitude of 80 m, with an airspeed of 6 m/s and corre-
sponding GSD of 1 cm (Fig. 4). Two data sets were derived 
based on these flights. Each data set consists of four flights 
with an identical setup. For each data set, estimated CP 
coordinates were compared with values obtained by ter-
restrial measurement.
2.8 Test field Krk
First test measurements were performed in almost ideal 
field conditions, which do not represent real field condi-
tions that can be expected in everyday work. At the first 
test field, the topography of terrain is flat, there are no 
external disturbances that could interfere with the recep-
tion of GNSS signal while the influence of wind speed is 
minimal. Unlike the first test area with a slight change in 
the elevation of the terrain configuration, the area of the 
Test field Krk is rougher. Test field (Fig. 5) is about 11 ha 
with the highest elevation difference of around 20 meters. 
In order to maintain a unique scale, it is necessary to adjust 
the mission plan with respect to the elevation difference. 
Fig. 4 The trajectory of flights at the test field Slavonski Brod
Fig. 5 a) Orthomosaic with GNSS measured feature control points, b) 
point cloud with camera locations of the test field Krk
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Above Ground Level (AGL) of the mission is set to 150 m 
with correspondent GSD of 20 mm. The area was cov-
ered with seven strips with 80 % endlap and 75 % side-
lap between images. The test area is located in the coastal 
area so that the surface of the sea influences the multipath 
of the GNSS signal while the wind speed is variable with 
ranges from 2 m/s to 6 m/s. Multipath and variable wind 
speed effects on GNSS position accuracy.
In this research, point coordinates of characteris-
tic features at the test field will be compared concerning 
terrestrial measurement. These nine features were man-
ually selected based on identification possibilities with 
high-resolution orthomosaic (Fig. 6). Feature CPs were 
measured with the Trimble R10 GNSS system using 
Croatian Positioning Virtual Reference System (CROPOS 
VRS) online service [5] with position and elevation accu-
racy of 2 cm and 4 cm (Fig. 6).
2.9 Data processing and accuracy assessment
Raw data observations from the base and moving (UAS) 
GNSS receivers were processed to obtain spatial informa-
tion of each image shutter event. The positional accuracy 
of images is between 2 and 3 centimetres while vertical 
accuracy is from 3 to 4 centimetres. Geo-tagged images 
with centimetre level accuracy are used as the input 
parameter for scene reconstruction of the two above men-
tioned test fields. Photogrammetric processing of test field 
was performed with photogrammetric software: PiX4D 
(version: 4.0.18) designed for processing of aerial images 
from UAS. Image processing is comprised of several steps. 
Crucial steps during image processing are Scale Invariant 
Feature Transform (SIFT) feature matching and bundle 
block adjustment. Automatic Aerial Triangulation (AAT) 
is based on the SIFT algorithm which extracts match-
ing points for individual images. These matching points 
along with the camera position are used in bundle block 
adjustment to reconstruct the exterior orientation param-
eters (position and orientation) for each individual image. 
Both software have optimized SIFT algorithms and scene 
reconstruction processes to achieve better results. Finally, 
the generated photorealistic 3D model was used for mea-
suring the CP coordinates.
After processing the data from test field Slavonski 
Brod, the coordinates of CP were estimated for each indi-
vidual flight data set. Same, above mentioned data pro-
cessing workflow, was used for Test field Krk data. The 
coordinates of the manually selected characteristic fea-
tures (CP) on the ground were estimated based on the 
photorealistic 3D model. Obtained coordinates were com-
pared with the CP coordinates collected by the terrestrial 
geodesy measurement with a total station and GNSS RTK. 
For accuracy assessment, the mean error (ME) of differ-
ences between terrestrial and aerial coordinates for data 
set was used. Standard deviation (SD) shows the variation 
of ME. Root mean square error (RMSE) in geodesy indi-
cate accuracy of the system while maximum (Max) and 
minimum (Min) provide a limit of coordinate comparison 
values. Statistical parameters were computed separately 
for each axis (E, N, H) based the following equations given 
for E direction:
∆E E Ei GNSS i aerial i= −, , ,  (2)
ME
E
nE
i
n
i
= =
∑ 1∆ ,  (3)
SD
E ME
nE
i
n
i E
=
−( )
−
=∑ 1
2
1
∆
,
 (4)
RMSE
E
nE
i
n
i
=
( )
=∑ 1
2∆
,
 (5)
where Δ is the difference between CP measured with 
GNSS receiver or total station on the field and coordinates 
derived from UAS imagery and n is a total number of CP. 
Entire data processing results, as well as accuracy assess-
ments and comparison of the results for both test fields, is 
shown in the next section.
Fig. 6 Terrestrial GNSS measurements of the feature CP: a) circular manhole cover, b) squared manhole cover, c) road surface marker, d) marine query
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3 Results
As previously mentioned, the main goal of this research 
analyses the spatial data positioning and resolution perfor-
mance test of UAS with direct georeferencing and applica-
tion of SfM photogrammetry. In Table 3 statistical param-
eters of the BBA for all phototriangulation procedures in 
this research are shown.
The Table 4 shows that the values of differences 
between CP coordinates before and after lever arm cor-
rection based on IMU data from the flight controller. Root 
mean square error (RMSE) represents a measure for spa-
tial accuracy of field geodesy that includes systematic and 
random errors. As we can see in Fig. 7 error in the vertical 
direction is greater for the second set. The reason for the 
greater error is that the offset between the GNSS antenna 
phase centre and camera sensor increases due to higher 
airspeed. Vertical error is due to its complexity not con-
sidered as a subject of this research.
The data processing procedure used for the second 
test field on the Island of Krk was equivalent to the first 
test field described above. The position accuracy of the 
images was 2 to 4 cm, while the elevation accuracy was 
3 to 5 cm. Terrestrial GNSS measurements of feature CPs 
were not used for 3D reconstruction but for the compari-
son with respect to the estimated coordinates of the fea-
ture. The differences of point coordinates are presented in 
millimetres and shown in Table 5.
Based on the values in Table 4 and Fig. 7, it can be con-
cluded that spatial data can be obtained with the accuracy 
of several centimetres. Coordinate differences between 
features CPs are larger with respect to the plastic CPs used 
Table 3 Statistical parameters of the BBA for all adjustments on 
Slavonski brod and Krk test fields
Test field
Slavonski brod
Krk
Set1 Set2
No. of acquired images 82 33 174
No. of adjusted images 69 30 172
No. of images with fixed 
ambiguate 82 33 174
No. of GNSS satellites 12 12 11
Number of CP 17 17 8
GSD (cm) 0.52 1.05 1.97
Processed coverage area (ha) 3 3 13
No. of strips 3 2 7
Flight time (minutes) 5 6 24
Endlap/Sidelap 80/80 80/80 80/75
Mission planned AGL 40 80 150
Reprojection error (pixels) 0.156 0.171 0.237
3D tie points for BBA 363433 245554 1896592
Processing time 1:15:21 0:37:35 4:38:43
Table 4 Comparison of results of lever arm correction between data sets 
from the test field Slavonski Brod. Values are presented in millimetres
Set1 Set2
E N H E N H
In
iti
al
ME -14 -34 41 37 -11 64
SD 25 28 34 17 23 49
RMSE 28 43 52 41 24 79
Max 12 7 81 59 19 147
Min -67 -82 -17 -2 -45 5
C
or
re
ct
ed
ME -8 -16 38 17 -7 48
SD 14 15 31 11 13 24
RMSE 16 19 42 19 14 54
Max 8 5 78 32 10 94
Min -26 -29 -15 4 -21 4
Fig. 7 Distribution of RMSE [mm] before and after lever arm 
correction
Table 5 Results of the coordinate comparison at the test field Krk. 
Values are presented in millimetres
Features E N H 3D 
circular manhole cover 20 -7 -6 22
squared manhole cover -12 -21 -19 31
road surface marker 19 -10 64 68
marine query -11 22 -47 53
squared manhole edge 12 -15 -16 25
red cross marker 13 13 41 44
asphalt edge -9 -8 -19 22
plateau edge 11 13 -20 26
road edge -24 11 58 63
ME 2 0 4 39
SD 15 14 37 17
RMSE 23 21 56 64
Min -24 -21 -47 22
Max 20 22 64 68
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at the test field Slavonski Brod. Planar accuracy is between 
2 and 3 centimetres while spatial accuracy is up to 7 centi-
metres. The main reason for this is the degradation of ele-
vation accuracy.
4 Discussion and conclusions
This study aims to examine the possibility of using mid-
cost Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) with geodetic 
grade multi-frequency receiver for precise camera posi-
tioning and modern photogrammetric software for 3D 
scene reconstruction, which satisfied contemporary spa-
tial data requirements in geodesy. Test measurements 
confirmed the accuracy at the level of few centimetres 
which can be achieved using the described UAS in both 
tests. Thus, tested custom made UAS is applicable for var-
ious surveying purposes, such as cadastral, but also for 
topographic and engineering purposes, as well as for the 
infrastructure inspection and monitoring purposes. The 
described method is particularly useful in areas inacces-
sible for classical terrestrial geodetic methods. The spatial 
resolution test proves that the real resolution of the sys-
tem is dependent on the Ground Resolve Distance (GRD), 
which is twice the Ground Sample Distance (GSD). In this 
approach, images were captured in aerial or nadir view. 
Future work should be focused on testing the ability of the 
system with images captured in oblique or free flight cap-
ture mode. The accuracy of the camera position is reduced 
due to a timing error. Therefore, future research should 
be focused on reducing the impact of time synchroniza-
tion. Furthermore, the relative distance between the cam-
era sensor and phase centre of the antenna is a fixed value 
in this research. However, this is not the case of a dynamic 
platform as the gimbal corrects the camera to a zenith 
view. The influence of the gimbal, as well as the verti-
cal correction, could be investigated by additional inertial 
measure unit (IMU) mounted on the gimbal.
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